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Abstract 
The regular linear model in which the vector of the first order parame-
ters is divided into two parts: to the vector of the useful parameters and 
to the vector of the nuisance parameters is considered. We study the situ-
ation when constraints of the type I are given on the useful parameters. 
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parameters, BLUE , constraints of the type I on the first order pa-
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1 Introduction, notations 
There are situations in practice, that in the linear model with useful and nui-
sance parameters some constraints are given on the useful parameters. For 
example (author prof. Kubacek) by measuring a gravimetrical closed traverse, 
possibly complexes of such closed traverses creating a net, the gravimeters with 
following insufficiency are used: their time drift is not insignificant. The regis-
tration of the measured quantity (which does not change) changes in time. These 
^Supported by the Council of Czech Government J14 /98 : 153100011. 
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changes are modelled by polynomials of the 3rd and 4th degree with unknown 
parameters. These parameters are estimated from the results of measurement. 
The values of the differences of gravitation which are the object of measure-
ment have to fulfil the obvious condition on the closed traverse: the sum of 
the differences is equal to zero. In case of measuring on a net several of these 
conditions come into existence. 
The conditions are obviously relevant to the useful parameters (the differ-
ences of accelerations of gravitation), no conditions are assigned to the nuisance 
parameters (the coefficients of the drift polynomials). 
The following notation will be used throughout the paper: 
Rn the space of all n-dimensional real vectors; 
Up, Am,n the real column p-dimensional vector, the real m x n 
matrix; 
A ' , r (A) the transpose, the rank of the matrix A; 
^#(A), Ker(A) the range, the null space of the matrix A; 
A~ a generalized inverse of a matrix A (satisfying AA~ A = A); 
A+ the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of a matrix A 
(satisfying A A + A = A, A + A A + = A+, (AA+) ' = AA+, 
(A+A) ' = A+A); 
P A the orthogonal projector onto ^ ( A ) ; 
M A = I - P A the orthogonal projector onto .v#~(A) = Ker(Al)\ 
Ik the k x k identity matrix; 
0 m j n the m x n null matrix. 
If JZ(A) C ^ ( S ) , S p.s.d., then the symbol P ^ denotes the projector pro-
jecting vectors in ^(S) onto ^(A) along ^ ( S A 1 ) . A general representation 
of all such projectors P^~ is given by A ( A ' S ~ A ) ~ A ' S ~ + B(I - SS~), where 
B is arbitrary, (see [5, (2.14)]). M%~ = I - P f f . 
Let us consider the following linear model 
Y = ( W , Z ) ( £ ) + £ , (1) 
where Y = ( Y i , . . . , Y n ) ' is a random observation vector, (3 G R
r is a vector of 
the useful parameters, K, G R S is a vector of the nuisance parameters, W n > r is 
a design matrix belonging to the vector /3, Zn>s is a design matrix belonging to 
the vector K. 
We suppose that 
1. E(Y) = W/3 + Z«, V/3 G Rr, V/c G Rs, 
2. Dar(Y) = E* = £ L i ^Vu W = ( t f i , . . . , # p ) ' G tf C RP, Vu . . . , Vp given 
symmetric matrices, 
3. $ C RP contains an open sphere in RP, 
4. if $ G ;#, the matrix E$ is positive semidefinite, 
5. the matrix E$ is not a function of the vector (/?',«')'. 
If the matrix E^ is positive definite for any d G $ and r ( W , Z) = r + s < n, 
the model is said to be regular, (see [2, p. 13]). 
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Theorem 1 In the regular model (1) the d-LBLUE of the parameter ( /3 ' ,K/) ' 
is given by 
/ 3 \ = ((W^'Mf wrWE^MJ'
1 \ 
* ' \ ( Z ' E ^ Z ^ Z ' E ^ M ^ 1 " * * ) 
( W / [ M z E ^ M z ] + W ) -
1 W , [ M z E l 9 M z ] + \ 
{Z'E^Z^Z'X^il - W [ W ' ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + W ] -
1 W ' ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + } ) * ' 
P roof see [4, Theorem 1]. 
2 Regular model with constraints on the useful 
parameters 
In the introduction the situation was described when the vector of the useful 
parameters has to fulfil some conditions. 
Definit ion 1 (see [2, p. 57]) If the parametric space Rr of the parameter /3 in 
the linear model (1) is reduced into the linear manifold 
^ = { / 3 : / 3 e I T , b + B/3 = 0}, (2) 
where B is a given q x r matrix and b G .^#(B) is a given g-dimensional vector, 
then the model is called linear model with constraints of the type I on the useful 
parameters. 
Consider the regular model [Y, (W, Z) I ) , £#] with a system of con-
strains (2) on the useful parameters. 
Let us suppose that 
r (B) = q < r. 
Theorem 2 In the regular model (1) with constrains (2) the fi-LBLUEs of the 
parameters /3 and K are given by 
I = [I - C ^ B ' t B C ^ B ' ) - ^ ] / ^ - C ^ B ' C B C ^ B ) " 1 ! * , 
k = k + ( Z ' E - 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E - 1 W C - 1 B ' ( B C - 1 B ' ) - 1 ( b + B/3), 
where fl, k are the estimators in the regular model without constrains (see The-
orem 1) and 
C = W ' ( M z E t f M z )
+ W . 
The variance matrix of the estimator /3 is given by 
var(f}) = [ M F C M B / ] + . 
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Proof We will follow the proof of the [3, Theorem IV.3.L]. Let KB be the 
r x (r - q) matrix with r(KB) = r - q and J%(KB) = Ker(B). Let (3Q be 
an arbitrary but fixed particular solution of equation b + B/3 === 0. Then each 
vector (3 G SB can be expressed as 
/ 3 = - / 3 0 + K B 7 , j£R
r-q-
Hence the model (1) with constraints (2) is equivalent to the regular linear 
model (without constraints) 
Y - W / 3 0 = ( W K B , Z ) ( ^ + e, j e R
r ~ q , KER\ 
where 
var(e) = E#, r(WKj5, Z) = r-q-\-s<n. 
According to [2, Theorem 1.1.1.] the $-LBLUE of the parameters in this model 
| \ = [ (WK B , Z J ' E ^ W K B , Z ) ] - - ( W K B , Z )
, E - 1 ( Y - W/30), 
(WK_,Z) ( I ) = P^ B , Z ) [Y - W/30] = P^!Vs#)Z)lY - WA,]. 
>Sľo 
F(WMB,,Z) = ( W M B / , Z ) [ ( W M B / , Z ) ' E ^
1 ( W M B / , Z ) ] - ( W M B ' , Z ) ' S ^ 
/ ' v - l T _ f A - _ . . A/r_."i-í" lv-l 
( W M ß / , Z ) 
M B W E ^ W M B - ; M B W ' S / Z 
Z ' S ^ W M B / ; Z ' E -
X Z 
M в ' W ' \ ч 
= ( W M в ' , Z ) 
A Ц І A12 
A21; A22 
M B / W \ 1 
Z' J * ' 
where (we have used Rohde's formula for inverse of partitioned p.d. matrix, see 
[1, Lemma 13]) 
A n = [ M B , W ' ( E ^ - £ -
1 Z ( Z ' E - 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E - 1 ) W M B / ] " 
= [ M B / W ' ( M z £ , , M z )
+ W M B / ] ~ , 
A12 = (A2 1) ' = - [ M B / W ' ( M Z E ^ M 2 ) + W M B / ] " M B , W ' E ^
1 Z ( Z ' E ^ 1 Z ) - 1 , 
A 2 2 = ( Z ' E ^ Z ) "
1 + ( Z ' E ^ 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E - 1 W M B / 
x [ M B / W ' ( M Z E 1 ? M Z ) + W M B / ] ~ M B / W E -
1 Z ( Z ' E ^ 1 Z ) - 1 . 
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Thus 
(W,Z) ( K J 7 ) = W K B 7 + ZK = P ^ M B / ) Z ) ( Y - W/50) 
- [ W M B ' A H M B ' W + W M f l / A i 2 Z ' + Z A 2 1 M B / W ' + ZA2 2Z'] 
x ^ ( Y - W f t ) . (3) 
Let us denote 
C = W ' ( M Z E , ? M Z )
+ W . 
In the following we use that 
a) in the expression W M B ' ( M B ' C M B ' ) " M B ' W an arbitrary generalized 
inverse can be used, 
b) M B ' ( M B ' C M B ' ) + M B ' = ( M B ' C M B ' ) + , 
c) ( M B ' C M B ' ) + = C "
1 - C ^ B ' f T B C ^ B ' ^ B C - 1 . 
After some calculations we get 
W K B 7 = W M B ' [ M B ' W ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + W M B ' ]
 + 
x M B ' W ' I S , " 1 - E^ 1 Z(Z 'E^ 1 Z) - 1 Z 'E^ 1 }(Y - W/30) 
= W [ M B ' W ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + W M B ' ] + W ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + ( Y - W/30). 
Thus 
W K B 7 = W [ M B ' C M B ' ] + W ' ( M Z S ^ M Z ) + (Y - W/30) 
= W[I - C - 1 B ' ( B C - 1 B ' ) - 1 B ] C - 1 W ' ( M z E i ) M z ) + ( Y - W/30), 
and 
W/3 = W/30 + W K B 7 
= W/30 + W [ I - C -
1 B ' ( B C - 1 B ' ) - 1 B ] C - 1 W ' ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + Y 
- W [ I - C - 1 B ' ( B C - 1 B ' ) - 1 B ] C - 1 W ( M z E i ) M z ) + W / 9 o 
= W[I - C - 1 B ' ( B C - 1 B ' ) - 1 B ] C - 1 W ' ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + Y 
+ W C ^ B ' f B C ^ B ' ^ B A ) 
= W[I - C ^ B ' t B C ^ B ' ^ B ] / ? - W C ' B ^ B C - ^ ' ) - ^ , 
where 
/3 = [ W ( M z E i , M z ) + W ] -
1 W ' ( M z E ^ M z ) + Y = C -
1 W ( M Z E ^ M Z ) + Y , 
is the $-LBLUE of /3 in the regular linear model without constraints. 
ZK = [ Z t Z ' E ^ Z ^ Z ' E ^ 1 + Z ( Z ' E ^ 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E ^ 1 W ( M B ' C M B ' ) + 
x W ' E - 1 Z ( Z ' E ^ 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E ^ 1 
- Z ( Z ' E - 1 Z ) - 1 Z ' E ^ 1 W ( M B ' C M B ' ) + W ' E ^
1 ] ( Y - W/30) 
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= Z(Z'E^1Z)-1Z'S^1[I - W ( C - : - C- 1 B'(BC- 1 B') - 1 BC- 1 )W'E0 1 Mp' ] 
x (Y - W/30) = Z(Z'E^
1Z)-1Z'E^1(I - W C ^ W ' S ^ M ^ ' j Y 
+ Z(Z 'E^ 1 Z)- 1 Z'E^ 1 WC- 1 B'(BC- 1 B') - 1 BC- 1 W'E^ 1 M^ 1 Y 
-Z(Z'E^'1Z)-1Z'E^1[I-W(C-1-C-1B'(BC-1B')-1BC-1)W'E^1M2 ? 1]W (5o 
= Zk + Z(Z'E^ 1Z)- 1Z'E^ 1WC- 1B'(BC- 1B')- 1BC- 1W'(MZE^MZ)+Y 
-Z(Z'E^1Z)-1Z'E^1W/3o+Z(Z'E-1Z)-1Z'E^1WC-1W'(MzE t fMz)+W/30 
-Z(Z'E^ 1Z)- 1Z'E^ 1WC- 1B'(BC- 1B')- 1BC- 1W'(M zE^M z )+W i3o 
= ZK + Z(Z'E^1Z)-1Z'E^1WC-1B'(BC-1B')-1B/3 
+ Z(Z'E^1Z)-1Z'E^1WC-1B'(BC-1B')-1b 
= Ik + Z(Z'E^1Z)-1Z'E^1WC-1B'(BC-1B')-1[b + B/3]. 
As var((3) = C - 1 , is easy to determine var($). O 
Theorem 3 /n i/ie regular model (1) with constraints (2) on the useful param-
eters is the statistic g'Y the UBLUE of its expectation if and only if 
g Є J ť = Ker ( £ V . M ^ V І + ] Г УІMZPW
Z
{WIMZW)-1B,VІ ì (4) 
U = l i = l 
Proof Model (1) with constraints (2) is equivalent to the regular linear model 
Y - W / 3 0 , ( W K B . Z ) (
7 
where vector /?o and the matrix K# are given in the proof of the Theorem 2. 
According to [2, Theorem 1.2.1] the statistic g'(Y - W/?0) is the UBLUE of its 
expectation iff 
p 
geKer ^ V i M ( ^ B ) Z ) V i . 
_i = l 
As 
M (WKB,Z) I - p (WKB,Z) I - p (WMB,,Z) 
we use 
P(wмв,,z) = (WMв-,Z)[(WMв-,Z)'(WMв-,Z)]-(WMв-,Z)' 
= (WMB-,Z) 
M B - W W M B - ; M B - W ' Z 
Z ' W M B - ; Z'Z 
M в - W 
Z' 
Thus 
P(и!мв / )z) = (WMß t ,Z) 
B ц , B12 
B21, B22 
M ß t W 
Z' 
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where 
B u = [ M B ' W ' ( I - Z(Z'Z)-
1 Z')WM B ' ] = [ M B ' W ' M Z W M B ' ] , 
B 1 2 = (Bai)' = - [ M B ' W ' M Z W M B ' ] ~ M B ' W ' Z ( Z ' Z ) -
1 , 
B 2 2 = ( Z ^ ) -
1 + ( Z ' Z ) " 1 Z ' W M B ' [ M B ' W ' M Z W M B ' ]
_ M B 'W'Z(Z'Z)-
1 . 
Let us denote 
then 
D = W ' M Z W , 
P(WMB,,Z) — 
= W M B ' ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ M B ' W - W ' M B ' ( M B ' D M B ' ) + M B ' W ' Z ( Z ' Z ) -
1 Z ' 
- Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' W M B ' ( M B ' D M B ' ) + M B ' W + Z(Z'Z)-XZ' 
+ Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' W M B ' ( M ' B D M B ' )
+ M B ' W ' Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' 
= W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W - W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' 
- Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W 
+ Z(Z'Z)- 1Z' + Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W ' Z ( Z ' Z ) - 1 Z ' 
= W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W - W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W P Z - P Z W ( M B . D M B - )
+ W ' 
+ P z + P Z W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W ' P Z -
Thus using that (see [4, Lemma]) 
Mt»,7л = M7.-MZ¥™
Z 
ҢҖZ) *-z±w ' 
we get 
M (WKB,Z) I - p (WMB,,Z) 
= I - P z - W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W ' M Z + P Z W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W ( I - P z ) 
= M z - W ( M B ' D M B ' )
+ W M Z + P Z W ( M B ' D M B O
+ W ' M Z 
= M z - M Z W [ D -
X - D - ^ ^ B D - ^ O ^ B D - ^ W M z 
= M z - M Z W ( W ' M Z W ) ~ ' W ' M Z 
+ M z W ( W M z W ) - 1 B ' [ B ( W ' M z W ) -
1 B ' ) - 1 B ( W ' M z W ) -
1 W M z 
Finally 
= Ker 
= (MZ - MZP{ř~) + MZPҷ
Z
w,MzW)-г  




Ker ^ V г M ( W K ß , Z )
V ѓ 
J=l 
^ V г M ( җ z ) V г + ^ V Д M z P ^ M z W ) - l ß t )
v ѓ Lѓ=i г = l 
D 
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N o t a t i o n 1 Let N be such matrix that 
p 
£ ViM^jV, + Ev, (M 2 P^, M z V f ) . 1 B , )V, ^T(N) = J#T= Ker 
L*==l -=1 
Theorem 4 In £lie regular model (1) with constraints (2) the function 
f/(fHfi>f,2)(f 
lias i£s UBLUEiff 
Proof (see [2, Theorem 2.1.4]) The UBLUE of the function f' ( ) exists iff 
there exists a vector 
g G J>(f~ ^#(N) and a number c G it1 such that 
f ' r ] = g ' (W,Z) K ) + c , V / ? G ^ , V K G - R * , 
what is equivalent to 
(fiT'2) (
/ 3 o +
/f
B 7) =g'(w,z) ( / 3 o + /f
B 7) +C, 
i.e. equivalent to 
f ' A = g ' W ^ 0 + c, 
together with 
f2 = Z'g & K'Bfi = K ' B W'g. (6) 
The number c always exists. 
a) If 
f! \ , , / W ' N , B ' 
fJJ^U'N, 0 
then exists a vector u = ( l I such that 
V u 2 j 
fx = W ' N u i + B 'u 2 , & f2 = Z 'Nu i . 
Thus the vector g = N u i e ^#(N) exists such that 
K'Bfi = K B W ' g , f2 = Z'g, 
i.e. (6) is fulfilled. 
b) Conversely let the vector g £ Jtf(N) exist, such that (6) holds: 
K'Bfi = K ' B W'g, & f2 = Z'g. 
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Then f2 G ^ ( Z ' N ) and 
fi G {v G Rr : W ' g + [I - (K' B )-(K' B )]v} , 
since W ' g is a particular solution of the equation K'^fi = K'^W'g. As 
^ [ I - ( K ' B ) ~ ( K ' B ) ] = ^ ( B ' ) , 
the vector fi = W ' g + B'v = W ' N u + B'v belongs to ^T(W'N, B'), i.e. 
f i \ „ / W ' N , B' 
f 2 r ^ i Z'N, o 
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